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Abstract
In this study, the play preferences of 80 five-year-old children, 40 girls
and 40 boys, from four schools in Turkey and the characteristics that shape
their preferred plays were examined. The research was designed by descriptive
method, which is one of the qualitative research patterns, and the data were
collected using draw-and-tell technique. Crayons and drawing papers were
distributed to the children participating in the study and they were asked to
draw a play they wanted to play. During the drawing, the children were
interviewed by asking questions. Thematic analysis method was used in the
study; open coding was performed to group the drawings and interview
records of the children under the themes and sub-themes. As a result of
thematic analysis, five main themes were created regarding the plays preferred
by children and how and where they prefer to play them. The results showed
that all children preferred open-ended plays, they mostly prefer modern plays
(50%) (type of play), playing with friends (44%) (social connection), dynamic
plays (69%) (physical function), indoors plays (54%) (playground) and to use
ready-made toys (42%) (toys used).
Keywords: Children, play, toys, physical function, social connection.
Introduction
Pre-school education, which is free-of-charge and optional in state
schools, is considered to be very important in Turkey. It is aimed to gradually
include pre-school education within the scope of compulsory education, to
support all children by increasing the quality of education services and to
establish common quality standards (Ertuğrul, 2019; MoNE, 2018). Analyzing
the interests and needs of pre-school children in Turkey will provide
pedagogical support to teachers.
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In preschool period, children show a rapid growth and development,
and the basis of their learning experiences is formed. Interventions in this
period, to be made through education can create permanent effects on the
child's cognitive capacity, social behavior and personality (Bredekamp, 2015).
Therefore, to support the development of the children, teachers should prepare
qualified programs considering their individual differences, and provide
children with various activities (Wortham, 2006). In providing children with
the necessary support, one of the most effective learning ways is play, in which
children willingly take part and have fun (Abacı & Çıtak, 2017). Allowing
children to play and providing them with positive and pleasurable learning
environments are among the objectives of preschool education (Fisher, HirshPasek, Golinkoff, Singer, & Berk, 2011). In this study, the preferences of 80
children, attending preschool education in four schools in Turkey and the
characteristics that shape their preferred plays were examined using draw-andtell technique. As far as is known, no research targeting this cultural structure
has been conducted before, by using draw-and-tell technique.
The Significance of “Plays Preferred by Children and the Characteristics
of these Plays” Study
There are some reasons that were considered important in the planning
of this research involving the plays preferred by children and the
characteristics of these plays. One of the most important reasons is that play
was found to be of fundamental importance for the learning and development
of children (Gialamas, Mittinty, Sawyer, Zubrick, & Lynch, 2014; Özdenk,
2007; Pellegrini, 2011; Pinto, Pessanha, & Aguiar, 2013 Türkmenoğlu, 2005).
Plays is a key element for the development that requires learning (Smith &
Hart, 2004). Therefore, the play is used as a method facilitating the
development and learning of children and play activities are planned
accordingly (Theobald et al., 2015). The play, which allows to learn many
concepts and skills, can also be a guide for teachers in the preparation of
educational programs as an activity, in which children show their own traits
(Saracho, 2012). Teachers are expected to observe children's play preferences
in order to provide a qualified education that provide children with the
opportunity to learn and develop (Koçyiğit, Tuğluk, & Kök, 2007).
The second important reason is the concept of child participation
developed by Laevers (2003). Participation indicates a process in which the
child exists as a learner. Observable qualities of the children participating in
the learning process come in view, which provides the teacher with
information about possible interventions in the participation process. These
two emerging factors can be considered as important indicators in terms of
assessing the quality and efficiency of the educational process (see Miranda,
Larrea, Muela, & Barandiaran 2017). Participation of children in play
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activities is possible with the practices in which they are encouraged to play
games that they like and enjoy. Unlike adults, children, who feel happy when
they participate in an activity they love, have their own sense of entertaining
play, (Howard & McInnes, 2013). In order to ensure and increase the
participation of children in play activities, children should express the play
that they enjoy, and these plays should be understood by the teachers.
In addition, since the preschool education environment allows
interaction with peers in plays, it creates social contexts and provides an
opportunity to examine the plays in the social context (Coplan, Rubin, &
Findlay, 2006). Play often tends to take place among children (Goncu &
Weber, 2000) and it is perceived as a play by the children only when it is
played with their peers (Robson, 1993). The social plays that children play
with their peers allow the use of cognitive and communicative skills in the
process of self-expression and understanding the other party (Howes, 2011).
During the plays that children define as activities without teachers (Robson,
1993; Howard, Jenvey, & Hill, 2006), the instructions given by teachers may
cause a decrease in children's playing behavior (Wilcox-Herzog & Kontos,
1998). Therefore, play activities should not be planned as activities that look
like games from an adult's perspective, but activities that adopt an entertaining
approach in which the knowledge gained about the child's sense and
understanding of play are used (Howard et al., 2006).
It is thought that there are limited number of studies about children's
play preferences and the characteristics of these plays in Turkey, and that these
studies do not adequately represent the thoughts of children in preschool
period. It has been observed that the studies were mostly conducted to
determine the contribution of the play to the development of the child (Erbay
& Durmuşoğlu Saltalı, 2012; Koçyiğit, Tuğluk, & Kök, 2007; Mangır &
Aktaş, 1993; Ulutaş, 2011); the studies that involve identifying children's play
preferences were based on teacher opinions (Kaçar, 2016; Özdemir &
Ramazan, 2014) and observing children (Özdemir, 2014; Taş, 2018; Uygun &
Kozikoğlu, 2019); children were asked to show the play they prefer among the
offered choices (Sapsağlam, 2018); some studies attempted to identify the
plays by asking to draw the toy (Aksoy & Baran, 2017); and interviews were
conducted with children (Koçyiğit & Baydilek, 2015; Tuğrul, Aslan, Ertürk,
& Altınkaynak, 2014). This study used draw-and tell technique for identifying
the play preferences and the characteristics of the plays in the context of
Turkey. This technique, which allows children to present their perspective by
using drawing and explanation together, enriches the interpretation of the
collected data (Cammisa, Montrone, & Caroli, 2011). To contribute to the
existing literature, we attempted to analyze children's plays in a new cultural
context: namely Turkey.
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The Characteristics that Shape Children's Plays
Children perceive the activities preferred by themselves, free of adult
control and intervention, as plays (Howard et al., 2006; Wong, Wang, &
Cheng, 2011). Therefore, according to the children, for an activity to be a play
it should include entertainment, toys, preference right and action (Koçyiğit &
Baydilek, 2015). Therefore, the play is a free activity in which children act
freely according to their own wishes (Sun & Seyrek, 1997). In free activities,
which are called unstructured, children determine the play they want, as well
as the time, the way and the people they want to play with. Free plays are very
important in their social, cognitive and creativity development (Santer,
Griffiths, & Goodall, 2007; Tuğrul, Boz, Uludağ, Aslan, Çelik, & Çapan,
2019).
Children tend to play socially and communicating with their peer
during this period (Coplan, Rubin, & Findlay, 2006). Social participation of
the children in the plays is classified as solo, parallel and group (Parten, 1932).
Children go through social interaction stages by beginning with parallel play.
Group plays played with peers are seen as plays that allow social participation
by providing the highest level of social interaction (Howard et al, 2006;
Miranda et al., 2017).
In addition, children prefer to play freely the plays that they enjoy, in
an imaginary way and in open spaces (Nicholson, Kurnik, Jevgjovikj, &
Ufoegbune, 2011). Regarding the plays that children play in open spaces, the
behavior of playing with natural toys obtained from nature also come to the
fore (Aslan, 2010; Tuğrul et al., 2019). However, in some studies, it was found
that children are moving towards stationary and individual indoors plays that
are not dynamic (Akçay & Özcebe, 2012; Alabay & Güder, 2018; Gündoğdu,
Seytepe, Pelit, Doğru, Güner, Arıkız, Akçomak, Kale, Moran, Aydoğdu, &
Kaya , 2016; Koçyiğit & Baydilek, 2015; Sapsağlam, 2018). Factors such as
increased insecurity towards the environment with the changing social life and
rapid development of technology cause children to turn to indoor virtual
games played in computers and tablets (Fırat, 2013). But, playing in natural
areas stimulates children's curiosity, environmental awareness, and supports
the development of speaking and listening skills (Waite, 2010).
Theoretical Framework
Studies on children's plays are important in terms of cognitive (Piaget,
1962) and social constructivism (Vygotsky, 1978) development theories.
Piaget (1962) stated that children structure the knowledge in themselves; he
emphasized that the play allows to understand the feelings and thoughts of
peers by interacting with other children and supports children's social and
emotional development.
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In addition to gaining skills such as sharing, conflict resolution, and
self-defense by interacting with their playmates, children who play develop a
sense of resilience to future challenges (Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). According
to Vygotsky’s (1978) social constructivism theory, play is a natural learning
tool that enables children to reach their potential levels as a result of interacting
with each other. Play is the most natural learning environment where children
repeat, reinforce and try what they see and hear (Yavuzer, 2000). In Vygotsky
theory, he emphasizes the importance of the play in learning and recommends
that educators present the opportunity for every child's development and
learning with play experiences (Taylor and Boyer, 2020). The opportunity to
play, which is a way of learning life in preschool period, should be given to
children and the content of education should be enriched with plays (Emslie
and Mesle, 2009) because children increase their conceptual abilities, world
knowledge and abstract thinking through the play (Taylor and Boyer, 2020).
Studies have shown that the play facilitates learning by enabling children to
develop and increase their knowledge and skills as a result of interacting with
others and the environment (e.g., Ashiabi, 2007; Han, Moore, Vukelich, &
Buell, 2010; Weisberg, Zosh, Hirsh-Pasek, & Golinkoff, 2013). Therefore,
these theoretical perspectives emphasize that the play that enables children to
develop and learn by social interaction is very important.
Purpose of the Current Study
There may be differences between the play preferences and play
characteristics of children from different cultures (Duman & Temel, 2011).
The purpose of this study is to examine children preferred plays and the
characteristics shaping these plays using draw-and-tell technique in four preschool classes in Turkey. In the current study, children were asked to draw the
plays they prefer, and questions were asked about their drawings.
The following research question and two sub-questions were addressed:
 What are the plays preferred by Preschool Children and what are the
characteristics that shape these plays?
 What are the play preferences of preschool children?
 What are the characteristics that shape the plays of preschool children
(playground, material, players)?
Methodology
In this study, a descriptive research based on qualitative analysis was
conducted to reveal the plays that children prefer. “Draw-and-tell” technique
was used within the scope of the descriptive research. The draw-and-tell
technique is a method that reveals the perceptions and experiences of children
by minimizing the impact of the researcher and it is very suitable for a research
conducted with children with its inclusiveness (Angell, Alexander, & Hunt,
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2015). Children can generate their feelings and thoughts, which can be
complex or abstract, by drawing (Horstman, Aldiss, and Richardson, 2008).
Therefore, draw-and-tell technique is a child-centered method that supports
children's thinking processes and enables the communication with children
(Morrow & Richards, 1996).
Participants
80 five-year-old children, 40 girls and 40 boys, from a total of four
schools (two kindergartens and two nursery classes of primary school), have
participated in the study. Homogeneous sampling, from purposive sampling
methods (Patton, 2014), was used to determine the participants. All children
participating in the research were children with no special needs and normal
development. Schools have medium sized playgrounds for children, which are
comprised of wood, grass and concrete ground. There is also equipment such
as swings and slides in the school gardens. Computers and similar
technological tools are not used in schools apart from learning purposes.
Moreover, children are not allowed to bring their own toys from home.
Data Collection
In the study, the data were collected using draw-and-tell technique, by
drawing a picture and interviewing about the drawing. The application was
performed in the activity time of the curriculum; children were seated in a way
that they were not affected by each other and told “Draw me a play you want
to play". The activity lasted approximately 20-25 minutes. To make sure that
children don't feel like testing (Wiseman Roseman, & Lee, 2018), the
questions were asked in line with the prepared interview form while the
children were drawing, and their voice was recorded. The studies of Cammisa,
Montrone, & Caroli (2011) and Wiseman, Roseman, & Lee (2018) were used
while compiling the interview questions used in the research. The children
were asked the following questions: "What play are you playing? Who are you
playing with? What are you doing in the play? Where are you playing?". Each
figure in the children's drawings was asked what it represented, and the
answers were noted. It was ensured that the children were able to focus and
not affected by each other while drawing.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using thematic analysis. Thematic analysis
focuses on the discovery and explanation of the themes in the data obtained in
qualitative research. Codes representing the themes identified in the thematic
analysis process are developed and applied to the raw data (Guest, MacQueen,
& Namey, 2012). Open coding was performed to group the drawings and
interview transcripts under the themes and sub-themes. Open Coding involves
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labeling concepts, defining and developing the categories according to their
characteristics and dimensions (Khandkar, 2009). While documenting and
coding the data obtained in the research, the data collected from children were
coded as A, B C and D according to schools. Created themes and sub-themes
were separately coded by the researcher and an independent expert, and the
encoder reliability among the coders was checked. The reliability of the data
analysis was tested using Miles and Huberman's (1994) formula; Agreement
Percentage = [Agreement / (Agreement + Disagreement) X 100]. Accordingly,
the agreement percentage among coders was found to be 96% for the drawings
and 98% for the interviews.
Results
This part includes the findings obtained as a result of analyzing
children’s pictures and the data obtained from interviews.
Themes
As a result of thematic analysis, five main themes emerged from the
drawings and responses of the participants. Themes illustrate the
characteristics of the plays that children prefer, and how and where they prefer
to play.
Table 1
Participants’ Preferred Activity
Open-ended
toy

İmaginary play
Cultural play
Modern play

9%
42%
50%
0%

Social
connections

10%

20%

Mother/father or sibling
Individual
Friend

40%

50%

43%
44%

Stationary plays

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

31%

Dynamic plays

69%
0%

97

60%

14%

0%

Physical
function

30%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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Playground
İndoors and outdoors
Outdoors
İndoors

10%
36%
54%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Use of toys
Technological toys

9%

Naturel toys

18%

Ready-made toys

42%

Toy-free

31%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Open-Ended Play
Children participating in the study preferred the plays played without
any adult's direction towards a learning goal. In open-ended plays, which are
unstructured, the rules and goals of the play are set by the children and they
direct the play according to their own ideas (Sturm, Bekker, Groenendaal,
Wesselink, & Eggen, 2008). It was observed that children love to play the
plays that they like and have fun, both in open and close spaces; they are
willing to play with friends, family members or just by themselves.
Three different sub-themes of play were identified under open-ended
play theme, namely cultural, modern and imaginary plays. The plays that the
child manages the playing process without any limitations and that are
generally played individually are named as imaginary plays (Bardak, 2018);
the plays that spread and develop with contemporary life are called modern
plays (Sormaz & Yüksel, 2012); whereas the plays that come from the past
and that carry the values of the community are called cultural plays (Özyürek,
Tezel Şahin & Gündüz, 2018). In the research, 50% of children drew modern,
42.3% cultural, and 8.7% imaginary plays and mentioned in their statements
(see Table 1). Children were observed to prefer modern plays such as readymade toys, computers/tablets or football, which are commonly known and
played today. Below are examples of some modern plays that children prefer
to play.
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Figure 1
Children's Modern Play Preferences

C14: "I'm playing with my
computer at home."

B2: “We’re playing football
with my friends, this is the
football ground, these are
the players, we are all
running after the ball.”

A20: “I’m playing with
my toys at home.”

Regarding cultural plays, which was second most preferred play type,
the children expressed 8 different cultural plays such as hopscotch, playing
house, blind man's buff. Playing cultural plays that come from past to present
and that reflect the characteristics of the community, protects the cultural
heritage by transferring it to the next generations (Bay & Bay, 2019; Girmen,
2012). Below are examples of some cultural plays that children prefer.
Figure 2
Children's Cultural Play Preferences

A17: “I'm playing hide
and seek. I hid behind the
door. ”

C20: "I love to play
hopscotch."

D11: “I’m playing house
with my sibling.”

In the imaginary plays, children told about the play they created
through their pictures. Children can play imaginary plays that they developed
by focusing on their own ideas around a topic they choose. These plays, which
children can play for days and weeks, can also be seen as a phase of the
creative play (Kaçar, 2016). Below are examples of some imaginary plays that
children prefer.
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Figure 3
Children's Imaginary Play Preferences

B4: "There is a whale, it eats
fish, there is a
rough ray
here, rough ray swims"

A4: “I drew a huge bird with
very big ears; balls, almost as
hard as diamonds, are thrown
from the high building like
rain, frighten away the bird
among the towers."

D6: "I’m playing
rocketry."

Social Connections:
The review of the plays preferred by children revealed that 42.5% of
them prefer to play individually, whereas 57.5% prefer to play together, and
social connections theme appeared. While drawing their plays, they also
focused on who they are playing with. Children told that they were playing
with their friends, parents or siblings. Some children who prefer imaginary
plays and some modern plays and who prefer to use toys or technological tools
did not draw any people with who they want to play (42.5%); they did not
stated another person when asked "Who are you playing with?". It was found
that 43.8% of the children wanted to play their preferred plays with their
friends and 13.7% of them wanted to play with their parents or siblings.
Children were often observed to prefer imaginary plays and the plays
involving toys or technological tools (computers, tablets, etc.) individually,
which are mostly included in modern plays; whereas other modern plays and
cultural plays were preferred to be played together. It was also found that
children prefer some plays such as snowballs and hopscotch, which are used
to be played together, to be played alone.
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Table 2
Results of Thematic Analysis
Mother/father or A3: I’m playing hide and seek at home with my sister.
sibling
I hid under the bed.
B17: We are playing in the park with my mom.
C22: We are playing hopscotch with my grandmother
in the garden of our house.
C23: I’m playing football with my mom and dad.
C27: We are playing hopscotch with my grandmother,
aunt and mom.
D11: We are playing house at home with my sibling.
Friend

B2: We are playing football with my friends; this is the
football ground.
B9: We are playing hopscotch in the garden with my
friend.
C20: I’m playing hopscotch with my friends in the
school garden.
C26: I’m playing football on the ground with my
friends.
D2: I’m playing hide and seek with my friends. I hid
behind the hut.
D8: I’m playing blind man’s buff in the garden with my
friends.

Individual

A11: I’m playing on the computer. This is my combat
character; I'm getting ready to fight using my soldier.
A15: I’m playing ninja turtle game on the computer.
A22: I’m playing with my animal toys.
B5: The car skips rope and then falls into the mud.
B12: I like to play alone. Here I am building a tower by
stacking the cubes.
C17: I’m playing with my dolls and cars.

Physical function
It was found that the playing styles of the plays preferred by children
had different functions physically. Some of the preferred plays under the
theme of physical function were observed to be dynamic, while others were
still and stationary. Regarding the plays according to their physical function
grouped under dynamic and stationary sub-themes, technological games, some
modern games played with toys and toy block-type materials and chess (31%)
were found to be preferred as stationary plays, whereas some modern and
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cultural plays such as football, volleyball, hopscotch, chase that require
jumping and running, were preferred as dynamic plays (69%). The movement
element in the plays was observed to be related to the social connections of
the children. The plays played individually were mostly stationary, whereas
the plays played with friends or family members were dynamic plays.
Playground
The playground where children want to play has emerged as another
characteristic of their preferred plays, which was characterized with indoor,
outdoor and indoor or outdoor sub-themes. The plays that children preferred
to play close spaces, such as school, classroom and home, are modern plays
with toys, technology games played by looking at a screen such as computergames, or some cultural plays such as playing house, hide and seek (54%). For
example: “A1: We’re playing house with my mother at home. A12: I’m
playing with my concrete truck at home. C3: I’m playing with the tablet in my
house. C10: I’m driving my car in the classroom”. The plays, that children
preferred to play in open spaces, such as garden, park, playground, included
the plays such as football, basketball, hopscotch, chase (36%). For example:
“D3: I’m playing hide and seek with my friends outside. D7: We’re playing
chase in the garden. C24: We are playing football with my father. This is the
garden of our house”. Children stated that they can play imaginary plays and
remote-control car plays both indoors and outdoors (10%). For example: “A4:
I can play with my bird everywhere. B11: For example, the balloon turns red
when it bounces, there is a movement for each color. I can play with my
balloon everywhere. C6: I can play anywhere with my remote-control car. ”
Use of Toys
It was observed that some materials are used in the plays preferred by
children and they included toys in the drawing and explanation of the plays.
The play materials classified under Use of Toys theme were grouped under
ready-made, natural, technological and toy-free sub-themes. Since play
materials are not used in imaginary plays and in some cultural plays, such as
and hide and seek, these plays were classified as toy-free (31%); stone and
snow used in hopscotch and snowball plays were natural materials (18%),
computer and tablet were technological tools (9%), and materials such as cars,
toy-block, dolls were ready-made toys (42%).
Discussion
In this study, draw-and-tell technique and drawings were used to
understand the play preferences of children and the characteristics of their
preferred plays in Turkey. The children participating in the research showed a
desire to play modern, cultural or imaginary open-ended plays with varying
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social connection, physical function, playground and toy preference. These
themes were discussed over the relevant literature to identify the implications
for preschool educators.
Children's Play Preferences
Open-Ended Plays
The daily flow of pre-school curriculum implemented in Turkey
includes unstructured "play time" activity. During this period, children play
freely in their preferred centers, garden or open spaces (MoNE, 2013). In the
current study, children defined play as unstructured, open-ended plays which
are at their discretion, and which are not within the scope of a teaching
objective. The open-ended play time activity included in the curriculum might
have an impact upon children's play preferences. Similar results were obtained
in previous studies (Noonan, Boddy, Fairclough, & Knowles, 2016; Wiseman
et al., 2018; Tuğrul et al., 2019).
Even though some children stated the participation of family members
in their plays, it was observed that children wanted to play autonomously. The
involvement or intervention of adults creates pressure on the child's play and
restricts them from acting comfortably (Howard & Mclnnes, 2013). However,
it should not be considered that children's plays should be completely free of
adult guidance. Many studies have been carried out about how teachers can
participate in unstructured open-ended plays (Özgünlü & Çelik, 2018; Singer,
Nederend, Penninx, Tajik, & Boom, 2013; Tarman & Tarman, 2011; Yang,
2013). The fact that the teacher provides the child with the opportunity to
choose and makes the child use his/her own preferences, allows the child to
perceive the activity as a play and focus on it; and allows him/her to feel more
competent without thinking about the risk of failure and to be more involved
with the activity (King & Howard, 2016). During the activity, teachers can
take the role of preparing the environment, observer, playmate or supporter in
case of problems (Özgünlü & Çelik, 2018; Singer et al., 2013; Tarman &
Tarman, 2011; Yang, 2013).
The current study revealed that children play modern, cultural and
imaginary open-ended plays. Among these plays, mostly modern plays, where
ready-made toys and technological devices are frequently used, were
preferred. In the study conducted by Sapsağlam (2018) in Turkey about fiveyear-old children's play preferences among the offered plays, most preferred
plays were the ones involving technological devices. In the study of Özdemir
and Ramazan (2014), in which children's play preferences have been identified
based on teacher perspectives, it was found that girls mostly preferred playing
house, which is a cultural play, whereas boys preferred to play modern plays
with ready-made toys. Today, technological developments and the increase in
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urbanization have an impact on children's play preferences as well (Bento &
Dias, 2017).
Social Connections
In the current research, the majority of children expressed their friends
and family members, who have an important role in social development, as
playmates in their plays. Similarly, in their study examining preschool
children's play behavior in Turkey and United States, Duman and Temel
(2011) concluded that children mostly play social plays with their peers. In the
study examining the play types that children prefer in the classroom, Kaçar
(2016) observed that children mostly preferred peer-plays, which are also
referred as group plays. Howard et al. (2006) conducted a study with 92
preschool children, about how children classify play and learning according to
social context, and they reached the conclusion that the absence of the teacher
is associated with the play and that the child makes a connection between the
peers and the play. In the current study, children stated that they prefer to play
open-ended plays through social connections, which can be considered as an
effect of the absence of teacher.
In addition, in preschool period children tend to choose their playmates
according to gender (Golombok, Rust, Golding, Zervoulis, Croudace, Hines,
2008). Taş (2018) have examined children's play preferences in terms of
gender by observing preschool children in their free play time and by
interviewing teachers and have found that children prefer to play with their
friends of the same sex. The current study showed that children who stated to
play with their friends, also indicated the gender of their playmates as: “I'm
playing chase with my friend ……..” The fact that children stated to play with
either their friends or family members, can contribute to the positive
disposition that the children have towards social play in open-ended plays.
Physical Function
In the research, it was observed that children mostly prefer plays that
require them to move physically, either with or without a toy. Dynamic plays
strengthen children's muscles and improve their body coordination (Kaçar,
2016). In an experimental study where Ogelman, Gündoğan, Sarıkaya and
Önder (2016) investigated the effect of unstructured and dynamic play
practices on five-year-old children’s peer relationships, they concluded that
social behavior levels of the children playing unstructured and dynamic plays
increases, whereas their peer violence exposure and physical aggression levels
decrease. In this context, the children's high preference of dynamic plays in
the current study should be interpreted positively.
In the study of Barbosa and Oliveira (2016) where they reviewed seven
studies, they found that the plays initiated by children involve more physical
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activity, whereas the plays initiated by the adults have low physical activity.
Regarding the results of this study, open-ended unstructured plays that do not
involve teacher intervention are thought to direct children to the plays that
allow them to move more.
Playground
Outdoor plays allow children to observe their surroundings and move
their bodies in a coordinated manner (Morrison, 2007). In addition, dynamic
plays that are played in open spaces are effective in strengthening social ties
between children and reducing negative behaviors (Ogelman et al., 2016). In
the experimental study of Yıldırım and Akamca (2017), where they
implemented outdoor activities for preschool children, they observed
improvements in children's cognitive, social-emotional, linguistic and motor
skills. Outdoor plays contribute to children’s physical development and
enhance their immunity by ensuring that they receive sunlight and natural
elements in nature, they also increase their attention levels and makes them
feel better (Bento & Dias, 2017). Despite many benefits of outdoor plays,
which are mentioned in the literature, the current research discovered that the
plays preferred by children were mostly indoor plays. Similarly, Clements
(2004), in his research examining children's playing behavior in open spaces,
concluded that very little time was spent on outdoor plays due to the impact
of television and digital media addiction on children.
Children's play preferences may vary according to different factors.
However, today, children’s unstructured outdoor activities seem to decrease
day by day (Bento & Dias, 2017; Kemple, Kenney, & Smith-Bonahue, 2016).
Research emphasizes the importance of natural environments that allow
children to discover and that support their creativity and collaboration (Tuğrul
et al., 2019; Zamani, 2016). Given the positive impact of outdoor plays on
children's development, teachers are recommended to provide children with
play opportunities in natural settings (Bento & Dias, 2017; Kemple et al.,
2016; Miranda et al., 2017). In this context, placing more outdoor play
materials and natural materials such as water and sand that children can use,
will allow children to prefer outdoor plays more and participate in them
(Miranda et al., 2017; Wiseman et al., 2018; Zamani, 2016)
Use of Toys:
The study revealed that children prefer plays that they use ready-made
toys, as well as their preferences for the plays without toys. While the parents
were observed to make their own toys in the past (Holmes, 2012), today’s
children mostly prefer ready-made toys such as cars and babies. Previous
studies also support the results of the current study (Holmes, 2012; Özdemir,
2014; Tuğrul, Ertürk, Özen Altinkaynak, & Güneş, 2014).
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Ready-made toys are defined as materials sold for children to play
(Nelson, 2005). However, playing with natural materials such as sand, stone
and water enables children to know the nature and develops their creativity
(Kaçar, 2016). In the study where Tuğrul et al. (2019) examined preschool
children’s play opportunities at school, based on the opinions of 460 teachers,
they reported that children mostly prefer to play with natural materials in open
spaces. Although some studies have attempted to determine the differentiation
of toy preferences according to children's gender (Martin, Eisenbud, & Rose,
1995; Nelson, 2005; Spinner, Cameron, & Calogero, 2018; Todd, Fischer, Di
Costa, Roestorf, Harbor, Hardiman, & Barry, 2018), natural materials such as
water, soil, stone present in open spaces attract the attention of all children and
provide them with many play options (Bento & Dias, 2017). In this context,
unstructured and manipulable natural environments including trees, flowers
and shrubs should be formed in educational environments, which would allow
children to play the play they want with the toy they want (Fjortoft & Sageie
2000; Malone & Tranter, 2003; Geney, Özsoy, & Bay, 2019). The results of
the current research highlight the need to use natural materials as toys for
children. Teachers are advised to understand the contexts that shape children's
play and toy preferences
Draw-and-Tell Technique
The draw-and-tell technique is a method for conducting interviews and
facilitating the interpretation by focusing the plays that children preferred in
their drawings; it was used to understand children’s play preferences and the
characteristics of their preferred plays. Drawings gives a meaning to the
noticeable and unnoticeable characteristics of children's social environments
and plays through shapes (Engel, 1995). In addition, drawings allow the child's
experiences to be arranged before sharing (Gross & Hayne, 1998). What
children say about their drawings reveals their feelings embedded in their
drawings (Hanney & Kozlowska, 2002). In this way, children can talk more
easily about the events that they cannot define (Gross & Hayne, 1998; Wesson
& Salmon, 2001). The draw-and-tell technique is considered as a childcentered method that reduce social demand potential of the researcher on the
child during interview (Gross & Hayne, 1998). Therefore, allowing children
to draw before conducting an interview is a very effective strategy
(Driessnack, 2005). As the drawings are easier to interpret, the drawings of
five-year-old children were evaluated in the study. It is recommended position
children in a large table, at a distance to prevent them from affecting the others
and cheating (Wiseman et al, 2018).
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Limitations of the Study and Direction for Future Research
This study, conducted in the kindergartens in Turkey, has expanded
the scope of the research on children's play preferences in which draw-and-tell
technique was employed. However, there are some limitations. Data were
collected from 80 participants in 4 schools with medium socio-economic level,
in a province of Turkey. It should be considered that the play preferences of
children may change with demographic characteristics of the participants or
with cultural differences. Considering that the schools in which the
participants were recruited have similar educational environments, the themes
obtained in the study may not reflect the diversity of children's perspectives.
In addition, since the study is the first research addressing play
preferences of preschool children using draw-and-tell technique in Turkey, the
results of the study should be supported and confirmed by other researches.
For future research in Turkey, it is very important to work on larger
samples. It is recommended for researchers to obtain a holistic picture by
including the variety, wealth, diversity and contradictions that may be in the
universe. In this context, according to the maximum diversity in qualitative
research sample (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013) children with different
socioeconomic levels in different regions/provinces of Turkey can be
identified as the study group by researchers. The play preferences of children
can be generalized by taking larger samples through quantitative research. The
factors affecting children play preferences and the impacts of these plays on
them should be investigated. The plays that children choose to play and the
relationships between the play and the child can be examined using
observation-based sequential analysis.
Conclusion
Pre-school children's play preferences and the characteristics of these
plays provide educators with important information. The findings will help to
support children's participation in entertaining and creative activities in natural
settings (Wiseman et al., 2018). Children prefer open-ended plays, which
shows their desire for unconfigured plays. Children often prefer dynamic plays
played together (family/friends), which will allow the development of play
activities in this direction. In addition, in order to ensure that choosing indoor
plays played with ready-made toys doesn’t pose a risk for children, the need
to organize play activities in line with contemporary research results was
revealed.
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